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Abstract
Accurate ﬁgure-ground segregation of decoration de-
signs allows for the computation of high-level design fea-
tures for use in content-based retrieval and indexing sys-
tems, and may further serve as a basis for design under-
standing and various design manipulations. This paper
outlines a method for ﬁgure-ground segregation that is
particularly suitable for color design images generally
encountered in the textile industry. We propose a strat-
egy consisting of three main steps: (i) obtain initial can-
didates for the background by multi-scale detection of
color texture regions; (ii) assess the appropriateness of
the candidates by a classiﬁcation algorithm based on vi-
sual cues such as relative size, connectedness and mas-
siveness; (iii) integrate the results of the previous steps to
produce a hierarchical description of the ﬁgure-ground
structure of the design. The ﬁrst step is performed by a
novel algorithm for color texture detection based on an
analysis of the local color structure of the design. The
multi-scale nature of the algorithm allows for the detec-
tion of nested backgrounds. Results are presented for two
databases of decorative design images, one of specialized
type and one of general type.
1 Introduction
Patterns of color and regions of color texture play an
important role in the visual structure of decoration de-
signs. Consequently many pixels in design images can
be naturally interpreted to take part in various color com-
binations. As an example consider the design image of
Figure 1 (a). The background in this image consists of
pixels of two colors: red and black. Rather than view-
ing such pixels as either red or black it is more natural
to view both types of pixels as part of a red-and-black
region. Moreover, pixels are often part of a nested se-
quence of such color combinations. This may be seen
by repeating the original design to arrive at the image of
Figure 1 (b). The original background pixels are now part
of a larger pattern also including the so-called pied-poule
motifs, which are yellow. Depending upon the scale at
which a design is perceived the red and black pixels may
thus also take part in a red-black-yellow combination.
In this study we set out to explore methods for color
texture segmentation by direct analysis of the color com-
binations occurring in an image, i.e. we intend to ﬁnd the
natural color combinations and scales for all image pixels
for which this is appropriate. We introduce the method
of color coalition labeling and show how an erosion of
suchalabelingcanprovideaﬁrstselectionofusefulcolor
combinations.
(a) (b)
Figure 1. (a) An example design image. (b)
The same design image repeated 9 times
and resized to its original size.
We aim to use these techniques to aid in the extraction
of regions of interest of the decoration designs, and as a
ﬁrstapplicationweconsidertheproblemofﬁgure-ground
segregation.
1.1 Figure-groundsegregationofdecorationde-
signs
This study was inspired by experience gained in devel-
oping a system for content-based image retrieval (CBIR)
for decoration designs. See [3] for an overview of this
system and a general discussion of decoration designs.
The performance of the CBIR system relies to an im-
portant extent on a module for visual design characteri-
zation, the so-called feature extraction engine. By means
of the engine many types of low level features are com-
puted, among which the visual descriptors deﬁned by the
MPEG-7 standard ([2]). Low-level features may charac-
terize color layout, global textural properties, or for in-
stance the dominant directions occurring in the image.
However, formeaningfulsearchingandbrowsingthrough
design collections higher-level characterizations based on
the individual elements in the design are required. Onlythen, if such elements can be identiﬁed, it becomes fea-
sible to quantify visual properties such as shape, spatial
pattern and organization, and variation in for instance
color, shape and orientation among the elements.
In an important subset of the decoration designs the
identiﬁcation of individual design elements can take
place by ﬁgure-ground segregation. The deﬁnition of
the ﬁgure-ground segregation problem is, however, by no
meanstrivial. Designelementsmaybearrangedinalarge
variety of ways: they may be overlaid, may fade over
into each other, or may form tilings of the image plane.
Furthermore the elements may take part in many types of
spatial patterns and groupings. Within such arrangements
the design elements vary in their level of salience, i.e. by
the extent to which ‘they stand out’. For ﬁgure-ground
segregation we are interested in those cases where design
elements are arranged on a ground, i.e. the case where
a number of, usually isolated, salient elements stand out
on a non-salient ground. Clearly not all designs possess
such ground structure, see for instance Figure 2 (a).
(a)
(b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2. Examples of design images: (a)
images without background; (b) images
with background; (c) and (d) images for
which the background-foreground struc-
ture is unclear.
Occurrence of ground structure is often not clear due
to the situation that the ordering among the design ele-
ments in terms of their salience is not clear. In other cases
several ﬁgure-ground interpretations are possible simul-
taneously. An example is shown in Figure 2 (c). The im-
age can be interpreted as black on white, or as white on
black. In some cases the occurrence of ground structure
is clear, but it is still hard to determine the ground accu-
rately (Figure 2 (d)). The latter two effects are referred to
as ground instability.
As a ﬁnal issue we mention the occurrence of nested
grounds. An example to this effect is shown in Figure
3 (a). The image can be interpreted to consist of three
layers: a plain green layer, a layer of heart motifs and the
four angels. The background can thus be either the plain
layer, or this layer together with the hearts. A special case
of this problem occurs in relation to designs consisting
entirely of texture where the entire image may be taken
to consist of background. In such cases it is often still
useful to analyze the texture additionally in terms of its
ﬁgure-ground structure, see Figure 3 (b).
(a) (b)
Figure 3. Examples of design images for
which the ﬁgure-ground structure consists
of multiple levels.
1.2 Outline of the paper
In section 2 we introduce the color coalition labeling
and describe its application to the detection of regions
of color texture at various scales. Next we discuss its
application to ﬁgure-ground segregation. We propose a
strategy consisting of three main steps:
1. Obtain initial candidates for the background by
multi-scale detection of color texture regions (sec-
tion 2).
2. Assess the appropriateness of the individual candi-
dates by an N-nearest neighbor classiﬁcation algo-
rithm based on visual cues such as relative size, con-
nectedness and massiveness (section 3).
3. Integrate the results of the previous steps to produce
a hierarchical description of the ﬁgure-ground struc-
ture of the design (section 4).
The algorithms are tested by application to images
from two decoration design databases. One is a database
of tie designs from an Italian designer company. The
other database has been provided by a manufacturer of
CAD/CAM systems for the textile industry and includes
a wide range of decoration design types.
In section 5 we list the results obtained for the two test
sets and discuss the general performance of the approach.
Conclusions are presented in section 6.2 Finding color texture regions
The task of ﬁnding color texture regions is closely re-
lated to general image segmentation. As any segmenta-
tion problem it is about the grouping of pixels that, in
some sense, belong together. The approach we take here
is based on direct analysis of the color combinations oc-
curring in the image. As the level of homogeneity of a
region depends on the scale under consideration, we must
investigate the occurrence of color combinations at vari-
ous scales. For each scale we then deﬁne a color coalition
labeling that provides each pixel with a label uniquely
identifying the colors occurring in a structuring element
around the pixel.
We restrict ourselves to generate candidate regions for
the image background and will not attempt a full bottom-
up segmentation here. Moreover unlike in most segmen-
tation methods we will not demand texture regions to be
connected, nor will we attempt to assign every pixel to a
segment region.
The algorithm for the construction of color texture re-
gions for a ﬁxed scale is divided in the following main
stages:
1. construct color coalition labeling;
2. erode label image and analyze homogeneity of re-
maining color combinations;
3. grow principal color combinations into color texture
regions.
These stages are outlined in Figure 4 and will be fur-
ther detailed below.
2.1 Color coalition labeling
In the following we consider indexed images where
each pixel has an associated integer value that either
refers to a color in a colormap or is equal to zero, in-
dicating that the color of the pixel is to be ignored by
the algorithm. More formally, we deﬁne an image f as a
mapping of a subset Df of the discrete space Z2, called
the deﬁnition domain of the image, into the set of indices:
f : Df ⊂ Z2 → {0} ∪ Cf = {0,1,...,N}, (1)
where Cf = {1,...,N} is the set of color indices of
the image. In practice the deﬁnition domain is usually a
rectangular frame referred to as the image plane of pixels.
For indexed images we deﬁne the index or color set
csc(f) of index c as the set of pixels with index c:
csc(f) = {x|f(x) = c}, or as binary image:
[csc(f)](x) =
(
1 if f(x) = c
0 otherwise.
(2)
We further deﬁne the erosion of an indexed image as the
summation of binary erosions performed on the individ-
ual color sets while keeping the original indices:
εB(f) =
X
c
cεB(csc(f)), (3)
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 4. Main stages in construction of
color texture regions: (a) test image of 256
by 256 pixels consisting of two regions of
color texture; (b) based on a rectangular
window of 13 by 13 pixels structuring el-
ement the image has 7 distinct color sets;
(c) after erosion and homogeneity checking
two color sets remain; white pixels in this
image have index 0 and do not correspond
to a color combination; (d) growing leads
to two regions of color texture.
where B is the structuring element and summation and
scalar multiplication are pixel-wise.
For each pixel x we consider the set of colors ωBs(x)
occurring in a structuring element Bx
s of scale s:
ωBs(x) = {c ∈ Cf|∃y ∈ Bx
s : f(y) = c}. (4)
Each such subset of Cf is referred to as a color combi-
nation, and ωBs(x) is called the color combination asso-
ciated with pixel x at scale s. For the structuring element
we will usually take a rectangular window with the centre
pixel as element origin.
We deﬁne the color coalition labeling of f as follows.
Let ΩBs be the set of all color combinations occurring in
the image at scale s, then we associate with each combi-
nation ω in ΩBs a label λBs(ω) in the order of encounter
of such combinations in a forward scan of the image. The
color coalition labeling ΛBs(f) of f is then deﬁned by
[ΛBs(f)](x) = λBs(ωBs(x)). (5)
An example of a color coalition labeling is shown in Fig-
ure 4 (b).2.2 Principal color combination selection
Ouraimistoselecttheprincipalcolorcombinationsof
the image, i.e. those color combinations that are most ap-
propriate to extend to full color texture regions for a given
scale. To this end we erode each of the index sets of the
color coalition labeling under the tentative assumption
that the color combinations occurring at the boundaries of
regions of color texture are generally thinner than the in-
teriors of such regions. For the erosion we use a structur-
ing element Bt of scale t, i.e. we construct εBt(ΛBs(f)).
We denote an eroded set associated with ω by R(ω), i.e.
we take
R(ω) = εBt(csλBs(ω)). (6)
As we are interested in ﬁnding regions of homogeneous
color texture we further investigate homogeneity statis-
tics for color combinations ω for which R(ω) is non-
empty. Note that if statistics are computed based on a
structuring element of scale s, taking t ≥ s ensures that
colors surrounding a region of color texture cannot affect
the homogeneity of the statistics in an eroded color set.
So let SBs(x) be the local statistics at pixel x taken
over pixels in a structuring element Bs, and consider a
surviving color combination ω : R(ω) 6= ∅. We accept
ω as a principal color combination if the following two
conditions hold:
1. R(ω) still contains all colors of the color combina-
tion ω.
2. The coefﬁcients of variation of SBs on R(ω) are
smaller than a given threshold
Both the choice of statistics and of the scale for the ero-
sion structuring element t are subject to a trade-off be-
tween the aims of suppression of boundary color com-
binations and still being able to detect color texture re-
gions that have a relatively large interior1 scale relative
to their exterior scale. We obtained best results by using
the erosion as the main mechanism in reducing the num-
ber of candidate color combinations (we set t = 1.5s),
and kept the statistics as simple as possible to allow for
maximum detection of color textures. In fact, we take
only the relative number of pixels of the dominant color
in the structuring element as a statistic. The computation
of the coalition labeling and the local statistic can both be
implemented taking a single forward scan and a moving
histograms approach (see [5]).
2.3 Region growing strategies
Next the color texture regions associated with the prin-
cipal color combinations are determined by region grow-
ing of the eroded color sets. If we denote the ﬁnal color
texture region by G(ω) = G(R(ω)) then for a pixel x to
be assigned to G(ω) it should satisfy at least the follow-
ing conditions:
1We deﬁne the interior scale of a set as the smallest scale at which a
set is homogeneous; the exterior scale as the smallest scale at which the
erosion of the set is empty
1. the pixel must have a color index belonging to the
color combination: f(x) ∈ ω.
2. the pixel must have the remaining colors of the
color combination in its structuring element: ω ⊂
ωBs(x).
The pixels in R(ω) satisfy both conditions; also note that
the conditions allow pixels at boundaries of texture re-
gions to have additional colors in their structuring ele-
ment.
This still leaves the important issue of how to assign
pixels for which more than one color combination is fea-
sible. Several strategies are possible such as assigning to
the closest or the largest feasible eroded set. In our appli-
cation we have obtained best results sofar by assigning to
the color combination for which the associated eroded re-
gion has an average color histogram that is closest to the
color histogram of the structuring element of the pixel.
For each scale we thus get a segmentation of the im-
age in regions corresponding to the principal color com-
binations and a set of pixels with label zero that are not
assigned to any color combination.
3 Classiﬁcation
To determine the background quality of color texture
regions, we take a simple yet effective approach based on
weighted N-nearest neighbor classiﬁcation. Based on a
number of property variables or features of the region the
ground probability is estimated that the region is suitable
to serve as a background region.
Classiﬁcation takes place by using a training set of
sample regions with features xi,i = 1,...,n that have
been assigned a ground probability p(xi) by manual an-
notation. The probability p(x) of a region with features x
is determined by taking a weighted average of the prob-
abilities of its N nearest neighbors in feature space, see
for instance [1].
The feature variables were chosen by experimentation
with the aim of reaching a high level of consistency and
a low level of ambiguity:
• Relative area: the region area relative to the total
image area.
• Filling coefﬁcient: background regions often pos-
sess a complement consisting of components that
are not connected to the border and which are re-
moved after ﬁlling the background region (see for
instance [4] for morphological operations such as
hole removal). Let X be the background region, Xc
its complement and ¯ X the background region after
hole removal, then the ﬁlling coefﬁcient fc(X) is de-
ﬁned as
fc(X) =
(
1 − A([ ¯ X]c)/A(Xc) if Xc 6= ∅
1 if Xc = ∅,
(7)
where A(X) is the area in pixels of region X.• Spatial reach: measures if the region occurs only
in certain parts of the image or all over the image;
the image is covered by a grid of boxes and spatial
reach is measured by counting the relative number
of boxes that are occupied by the region.
• Connectedness: The area of the largest connected
component of the region relative to the region area
(computed after closing with a small structuring el-
ement.)
• Massiveness: the median distance of the region pix-
els to the region boundary.
The N-nearest neigbor approach allows for straight-
forward evaluation of inconsistencies and ambiguities.
Consistency of the samples can be analyzed by compar-
ing the ground probability of a sample region obtained by
classiﬁcation leaving that example out to the probabibil-
ity obtained by manual annotation. Let p−i be the ground
probability obtained by classiﬁcation using all samples
except sample i, then we deﬁne the consistency for sam-
ple i as ρi = |p−i − p(xi)|. In our study we took 350
samples of which only 8 had a consistency smaller than
0.75. It is also simple to assess if examples are sufﬁ-
ciently nearby for reliable classiﬁcation: for instance by
comparing distances of examples to new cases to be clas-
siﬁed to the average of such distances occurring for the
samples in the sample set. If relatively empty regions or
problem cases are encountered additional samples may
be added.
4 Synthesis
Using the color coalition labeling approach of section
2 we obtain principal color combinations for a sequence
of scales. In this study we took 8 scales that were equally
distributed over a range from a smallest window of 3 by
3 pixels to a rectangular window of about 30% of the im-
age size. All resulting regions were classiﬁed using the
method of section 3. Each region with a ground proba-
bility greater than 0.5 is accepted as a potential ground
(although ground probabilities are generally found to be
either 0.0 or 1.0). If a color combination is found to be
feasible for serving as ground at more than one scale, we
take two criteria into account to decide on the most ap-
propriate region: (i) the simplicity of the region; (ii) the
number of scales at which the particular region, or a re-
gion very similar to that region, is found (scale robust-
ness). For the simplicity measure of the region we have
taken, rather ad hoc, the sum of the number of connected
regionsinthebackgroundandtheforeground(afteropen-
ing each with a small structuring element; see [4]).
Next we further analyze the determined grounds and
their associated color combinations. Every pair of combi-
nations is assigned as either: nested, partially overlapping
or disjoint. Large disjoint regions often indicate ﬂipping
behavior as in Figure 2 (c). Apart from the analysis of
such relations that also includes checking the hypothesis
that the entire image consists of a single color texture, for
every design a highest quality background is determined
using the simplicity and robustness criteria. Based on
these results each of the images is automatically assigned
to one of four distinct categories or streams: I: no ﬁgure-
ground structure; II: ﬁgure-ground structure; III: con-
sists entirely of one color texture, which itself possesses
ﬁgure-ground structure; IV: consists entirely of one color
texture, and does not possess further ﬁgure-ground struc-
ture. Note that such automatic stream assignment allows
for data driven feature computations. For example texture
features can be computed for the background regions and
full texture images, whereas shape features are computed
for foreground elements.
5 Results
Benchmarking ﬁgure-ground segregation algorithms
for designs is generally difﬁcult for the reasons sketched
in the introduction: even for humans identiﬁcation of
ﬁgure-ground structure is often not unambiguous. We
thuschoosetorestrictourselvestocaseswherewe clearly
have a ground or we clearly do not, and check if the algo-
rithm output aligns with human perception for the cases
where occurrence of ﬁgure-ground structure is clear and
stable. This approach recognizes the notion that strict
bottom-upprocessingisgenerallyinfeasible, unlesssome
sort of context is assumed: in this case we assume that
we are dealing with images where a ground is to be iden-
tiﬁed.
Figure 5. Results of the ﬁgure-ground seg-
regation algorithm for the images of Figure
2 (b).
For testing we take three sets of images: (i) Collection
1: 500 images from a specialized database of tie de-
signs, used for training the background detection algo-
rithms; (ii) Collection 2: another 500 images from the
same database; (iii) Collection 3: 500 images from a
database containing a wide range of decoration designsfrom the textile industry. As such this database provides
a representative test set for images the algorithm is likely
toencounterinpractice. TheimagesofCollection2and3
have not been used in any way to calibrate the algorithms.
Weassignedeachoftheimagesinthetestsetsbyman-
ual annotation to either one of the four streams discussed
in section 4 or to stream V: occurrence of structure not
clear or instable. Rates of correct performance are re-
ported in Table 1.
Collection Stream I Stream II Stream III Stream IV
1 89% 90% 85% 82%
2 92% 91% 77% 90%
3 100% 88% 78% 81%
Table 1. Correct performance rates for im-
ages assigned by manual annotation to
stream I through IV.
Example images from stream II with results are shown
in Figure 5. Errors can largely be attributed to the follow-
ing types of designs:
• Designs where all colors in the foreground object
also occur in the background, and the foreground
objects do not disrupt the homogeneity of the back-
ground region. An example is shown in Figure 6 (a).
Other methods must be used to ﬁnd such additional
structure in the ground.
• Cases where the background consists of a composi-
tion of regions, see for instance Figure 6 (b). Cur-
rently no combinations of regions are tested for their
suitability to serve as ground.
• Cases for which classiﬁcation is ambiguous, e.g.
in images for which the background consists of
small isolated patches, that by their shape and layout
would rather be expected to be of foreground type.
This type of background is hard to detect automati-
cally and generally requires a higher level of design
understanding.
• Cases where the choice of simplicity measure leads
inappropriate candidates to be accepted. Occurs
very rarely.
• Designs with illumination effects, gradients and spe-
cial types of noise. Main problem here is the occur-
rence of noise that is not removed by preprocessing
and occurs in only part of a color texture.
• Designs where the interior scale of a background
region is large in comparison to its exterior scale.
Sometimes the region is not found as a candidate
since the color combination region disappears by
erosion before it is accepted as homogeneous.
Correct performance is directly related to the occurrence
of such types of images in the database. For example
the mistakes for Collection 3 are mainly of the ﬁrst type
as the set has a relatively high number of binary images
with additional ﬁne structure.
(a) (b)
Figure 6. Examples of design images pos-
ing difﬁculties for the algorithm.
6 Conclusions and future work
In decoration designs color textures of different scales
of homogeneity often coexist in a single image. Ideally
one would like to construct an image where each pixel
is assigned a label based on the color combination and
scale of the region of which the pixel is a natural part.
We set out to do so by independent investigation of the
separate scales. In this study we have shown the informa-
tion obtained in this manner is sufﬁcient for the detection
of color texture regions for ﬁgure-ground segregation.
In future work we aim to reach a higher level of syn-
thesis in which color coalition labeling images of differ-
ent scales are combined into a single segmentation. In
our current approach color reduction is taken as a prepro-
cessing step. Colors that are close are lumped together,
and colors occurring only rarely are removed. We intend
to use the color coalition information to perform more
meaningful color clustering and envision the color quan-
tization and noise removal to become an integral part of
the segmentation process.
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